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Welcome to the Summer 2022 
edition of the GEC Learning Digest
This is the second digest of 2022 and covers a time 
period when increasing numbers of projects on the 
GEC are coming to the end of their implementation 
and starting to think about closure and sustainability. 
We have also seen an increased focus on learning and 
evidence uptake in global events such as the Education 
World Forum and the Transform Education Summit. 
Moreover, events and meetings are increasingly in-
person and discussions are centred around evidence 
and what this can tell us about how to maximise the 
impact of work in girls’ education. 

If you would like to sign up to receive information on our 
events, webinars and learning outputs, please sign up here.

QUARTERLY  
LEARNING DIGEST
JULY 2022

What are we learning? 
One of the joys of working on the GEC is the many and varied areas of 
learning that come out of all the hard work. This quarter has seen two 
collaborations that have generated evidence and learning that impact on 
the experince of girls learning and ablity to access education. 

Webinar: When disaster strikes: 
Building resilience into education 
programming. Our Education and 
Fragility Learning series started on 27 
April with a webinar hosted by the 
GEC. Projects working in Somalia, 
Afghanistan and Nepal shared 
learning about effective adaptations 
to address the intersection of 
drought, conflict and resource 
scarcity. They also disussed systems 
level approaches to disaster risk and 
resilience, and lessons learned around 
flexible funding.

Practice Brief: Five 
ways to support 
a pregnant or 
parenting girl to 
thrive in school. 
This Practice Brief 
focuses on a group 
of girls that is often 
overlooked and 
under-researched. It is intended for 
implementers and policymakers who 
want to make a difference to the 
educational opportunities open to 
pregnant and parenting girls.

University of Bath Policy Brief: Girls’ 
education and language of instruction: 
An extended policy brief. This Policy 
Brief looks at the impact of language 
on teaching and highlights how GEC 
projects are addressing this barrier.

COVID-19 and education in 
Kenya: How young women want 
leaders to support girls’ education. 
Falastin, Liem and Mary tell us about 
the obstacles they faced during 
#COVID19 and the ways they were 
supported. They also talk about their 
hopes for the future and share their 
messages to world leaders.

How are we communicating? 
LinkedIn: In June we launched a GEC LinkedIn account as a 
way of reaching more members of the education community. 
Please join us to get the latest GEC evidence, learning and 
tools, and to join the conversation on our findings. 

Follow us on LinkedIn

Website update: You might notice some changes to our 
website – especially our 
home page. From the 
home page you will now 
get direct access to our 
latest videos and tweets 
– keeping you up to date 
with our latest featured 
reports and highlighting 
upcoming events.
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Five ways to support a pregnant or 
parenting girl to thrive in school

PRACTICE BRIEF #3
MAY 2022

This Practice Brief focuses on the ways in which girls who are pregnant or parenting can be supported, so that 
they can thrive in education. This group of girls is often overlooked and under-researched. However, with the 
right support they can still make significant educational progress.

This Practice Brief is intended for implementers and policymakers who want to make a difference to the 
educational opportunities open to pregnant and parenting girls. 
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The paper presents recommendations for organisations who support these girls to consider. These include: 
• Ensuring that girls are listened to and are central to decisions made that impact them.
• Reducing financial barriers that can hinder their engagement in education.
• Strengthening the systems and supporting the stakeholders that directly support pregnant and parenting girls with their education.
• Ensuring that policies and practices do more than simply allow for pregnant and parenting girls to re-enter education, but actively 

encourage it. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oFOdM_2wvE24jVMVeEDiGKSbuzRXwOZOukT4tqip9hVUNzdZODlDMlRHVE85RlZGRVBJRUUzREM2QyQlQCN0PWcu&wdLOR=c1174B704-BF66-004F-BAC7-147A7CA1C369
https://girlseducationchallenge.org/blogs/blog-article/all-means-all-what-happens-when-you-include-girls-with-disabilities/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/girls-education-challenge/
https://girlseducationchallenge.org/blogs/blog-article/learning-losses-in-kenya-and-nepal-due-to-covid-19-school-closures/
https://girlseducationchallenge.org/media/ccwpbyk3/gec_practice_brief_3_support_teenage_mothers_v2.pdf
https://www.bath.ac.uk/publications/girls-education-and-language-of-instruction-an-extended-policy-brief/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yBRvYvWFFlk&t=1719s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gyHp1toZKfs
https://girlseducationchallenge.org/blogs/blog-article/covid-19-and-education-in-kenya-how-young-women-want-leaders-to-support-girls-education/
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Expanding Inclusive 
Education Strategies for 
Girls with Disabilities Kenya 
– Leonard Cheshire 
The girls in this project were helped 
to transition through primary 
into secondary school, vocational 
training and self-employment, or 
adult education and home learning 
programmes. In tandem, the project 
worked to build positive attitudes 
and community support for disabled 
children. It also worked with families 
to create households that are willing 
and able to support the girls’ journey 
through to adulthood and beyond. 

Click here to find out how the project 
has successfully engaged male mentors 
are changing girls’ education.

Leonard Cheshire has many stories of 
transformational change. Click here 
to find out one girl’s experience of 
education and the difference a hearing 
aid made.

‘The Virtuous Cycle of Girls’ Education’ and ‘Girls Learn, 
Succeed and Lead’ – CAMFED 
CAMFED International completed 
two projects in June 2022. The 
Virtuous Cycle of Girls’ Education 
project was implemented in 44 
rural districts across Zimbabwe, 
Tanzania and Zambia. Girls Learn, 
Succeed and Lead ran in parallel 
and was a four-year CAMFED 
Tanzania project which specifically 
targeted marginalised girls in peri-
urban communities of Tanzania. 
Both projects aimed to unleash the ‘ultimate virtuous cycle of girls’ education’ 
in through interventions that enable a critical mass of marginalised girls to 
transition, progress through and succeed at secondary school – and create the 
bridge for them to transition from school to a secure and fulfilling livelihood. 

Marginalised No More (MnM) – 
Street Child
Street Child’s Marginalised no More 
(MnM) project supported 7,500 of 
Nepal’s highly marginalised, Musahar 
girls who, due to their low-caste, face 
complex, often interrelated barriers 
and experience limited or no access to 
education. This blog and videos outline 
outcomes and learning from the project.

This quarter we say goodbye to some projects that have been in GEC 
family for a long time. Collectively they have supported over 313,900 
girls with their education and have many examples of successful girls and 
young women who have transitioned through education. 

The GEC portfolio – project completions 

The Virtuous Cycle of Girls’ Education Girls Learn, Succeed and Lead

Final reflections
Achievements and lessons learned

Expanding inclusive education 
strategies for girls with disabilities 
in the Lake Region of Kenya  
(GEC-Transition), Leonard Cheshire
KENYA  
APRIL 2017 – MARCH 2022

Final reflections
Achievements and lessons learned

CAMFED International projects 

The Virtuous Cycle of Girls’ 
Education 
TANZANIA, ZAMBIA, ZIMBABWE  
APRIL 2017 - JANUARY 2022

Girls Learn, Succeed and Lead 
TANZANIA  
AUGUST 2017 - JANUARY 2022

“ CAMFED changed 
my life, I could go 
to school wearing 
a uniform and feel 
equal to my fellow 
students.” 

  Khadija, Secondary Student, 
Tanzania

https://www.leonardcheshire.org/our-impact/stories/how-male-mentoring-changing-girls-education
https://www.leonardcheshire.org/our-impact/stories/vanessas-journey-education
https://girlseducationchallenge.org/media/edenrznx/summary_learning_camfed_v3.pdf
https://girlseducationchallenge.org/media/qychqurs/camfed-5101_endline-report-web.pdf
https://girlseducationchallenge.org/projects/project/the-virtuous-cycle-of-girls-education/
https://girlseducationchallenge.org/media/wkvp0iy1/camfed-5276_endline-report-web.pdf
https://girlseducationchallenge.org/projects/project/girls-learn-succeed-and-lead/
https://girlseducationchallenge.org/media/qfhbpjqh/summary_learning_lcd_v1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SMx6hE_zk2A&t=17s
https://girlseducationchallenge.org/media/g04mcgkx/lc-kenya_endline-report-web.pdf
https://girlseducationchallenge.org/blogs/blog-article/final-reflections-on-the-marginalised-no-more-project/
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Who have we been talking to? 

The global education community: 
The Transform Education pre-Summit 
in June 2022 was an opportunity to 
meet and disucss with Ministers of 
Education, donor, multilaterals, NGOs 
and activists. Dr Sharon Tao, the GEC 
Education Director, went to Paris and 
met with some of the attendees armed 
with myriad examples of how GEC 
projects are improving the educational 
opportunites for over 1.5 million girls. 
The evidence base and examples 
of great practice were very well 
received. Thank you to all of the GEC 
projects who share these successes 
and learning, we are now planning our 
input to the main summit in September 
in New York. 

We are also 
increasingly 
talking to 
Ministries of 
Education 
about the 
learning and 
evidence 
the GEC 
has on girls’ 
education, 
supporting policy and financing 
decisions. Our lastest learning brief 
focusses on Zimbabwe where there 
are three GEC projects (CAMFED, 
Plan and World Vision) working with 
over 226,000 girls. The brief includes 
evidence on the ways in which these 
projects are influencing national service 
delivery, are improving educational 
outcomes and impacting on the lives of 
girls through raising their self esteem 
and confidence levels.

GEC LEARNING BRIEFING MAY 2022 / ZIMBABWE        1 

The GEC has had three projects in Zimbabwe. Two projects focused on transitioning girls 

between basic and secondary education. One project is supporting the most marginalised and 

vulnerable out-of-school girls to gain functional literacy and numeracy, and transition into formal 

schooling or safe livelihoods. 

LEAD PARTNER PROJECT 
WINDOW START 

DATE END DATE

CAMFED International The Ultimate Virtuous Cycle of Girls’ Education
GEC-T April 2017 January 2022

Plan International Supporting Adolescent Girls’ Education (SAGE)
LNGB April 2017 June 2023

World Vision
Improving Girls’ Access through Transforming Education (IGATE)

GEC-T April 2017 January 2022

The Girls’ Education Challenge (GEC) was launched by FCDO in 2012 as a 12-year commitment to reach the most marginalised girls in the world and is the largest global fund dedicated to girls’ education.  

LEARNING BRIEF: ZIMBABWE 

MAY 2022
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The Every Girl Empowered 
and Resilient (EAGER) project 
in Sierra Leone lead by the 
International Rescue Committee 
held an in person learning event in 
June 2022.

This well attend event focussed on 
four themes:
1. Safe and supported to learn
2. Power to think and decide
3. Take positive aaction 
4.  Delivering quality and inclusive 

sessions for girls

The EAGER project led by IRC is 
sowing the seeds of change with girls 
and communities in Sierra Leone. 
Hear what these girls have to say 
about becoming empowered and 
resilient in this video.

Hear what girls think about gaining 
financial literacy.

Improving Girls’ Access through 
Transforming Education 
(IGATE) – World Vision 
The IGATE project aimed to improve 
the lives of 35,290 marginalised 
adolescent girls by helping them to 
improve their literacy, numeracy, life 
skills and self-esteem. Find out what 
the project achieved, what it learned 
and how it adapted to COVID-19. 
This blog outlines outcomes and 
learning from project activities with 
students, teachers, communities and 
governments across Zimbabwe.

Below is a blog by Janelle Zwier, 
Programme Director, World Vision 
International, sharing her reflections 
on the project’s challenges, learning 
and achievements.

Somali Girls Education Promotion Programme (SOMGEP-T) – 
CARE
The project aimed to support 
32,860 girls living in rural and 
remote areas, the significant 
majority of whom lack access 
to education beyond primary 
level and, in many cases, upper 
primary classes as well. It sought 
to improve the quality and 
relevance of learning and build a 
strong foundation for transition 
into secondary education and 
employment. It also aimed to 
boost demand for secondary 
education among marginalised 
rural girls by increasing 
community support for on-
going girls’ education.

 

  
 

Somali Girls’ Education Promotion Programme – Transition (SOMGEP-T) 

© Toby Madden/ CARE 
  
   
 
 

 
PEER TO PEER SUPPORT – THE 
IMPACT OF GIRLS’ EMPOWERMENT 
FORUMS IN A GIRL’S OWN WORDS 
 
Fifteen-year-old Warda1 is in Grade 8, the last grade of primary school, at Kadhar2 Primary School in 
Somaliland. She is one of 12 children in her family and one of the two who have had the opportunity to 
attend school and benefit from education. Her pastoralist parents live in the village with seven of her other 
siblings, and the remaining siblings stay with relatives in different parts of the country.  
 
Warda has always stayed with her grandmother, who relies on financial support from her uncle to provide 
food and other basic needs. She and her grandmother have had to move twice due to severe water 
shortages. Once, when Warda was in Grade 2, she and her grandmother had to move to the eastern part of 
their village and she missed a year of education, as the new location had no school. Later, they moved 
again to town, where she began attending primary school.  
 
Warda explains, “Growing up, my family always faced financial difficulties and I went to this public school, 
which is free. At times, my family tried to make me drop out of school, but through determination and 
perseverance I am now in Grade 8, and very soon I will be starting my secondary education.”  Warda’s story 
is not uncommon in the context of Somalia and Somaliland: in Somalia, nearly 3 million people are 
                                                        
1 Name has been changed 
2 Name has been changed   
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STRENGTHENING SOMALI GIRLS’ 
LEADERSHIP AND RESILIENCE 
THROUGH GIRLS’ EMPOWERMENT 
FORUMS  

 
Introduction  
The Somali Girls’ Education Promotion Programme – Transition (SOMGEP-T) was established in May 2017 to 
promote girls’ education in Somaliland, Puntland, and Galmudug. As part of this initiative, Girls’ 
Empowerment Forums (GEFs) were created to increase girls’ leadership skills and self-esteem by supporting 
girls in Grades 4 to 8 to participate in school governance and complete various trainings on leadership and 
financial literacy. GEFs consist of school-based groups of around 10 girls who are mentored by two women 
from their school or community. They are trained on a variety of topics, including leadership, child rights, 
psychosocial first aid and menstrual hygiene management. They also engage in a variety of activities 
including encouraging others to re-enroll in school, tutoring classmates and school improvement projects. 
In 2018, just under one-third of girls enrolled in SOMGEP-T schools had participated in a GEF or its activities 
in the previous year, suggesting that several thousand girls may have participated in GEFs over the four-
year project period. As SOMGEP-T comes to a close, this blog delves into how GEFs influenced girls’ 

https://girlseducationchallenge.org/media/pk4ngmy0/gec_learning_brief_zimbabwe_may-22-final.pdf
https://girlseducationchallenge.org/blogs/blog-article/final-reflections-on-the-igate-project/
https://girlseducationchallenge.org/media/kraap5af/igate-gect-endline-evaluation.pdf
https://girlseducationchallenge.org/blogs/blog-article/final-reflections-on-the-igate-project/
https://insights.careinternational.org.uk/publications/care-somgep-t-consolidated-blog-impact-story-technical-brief-and-other-papers
https://insights.careinternational.org.uk/media/k2/attachments/CARE_SOMGEP-T_Impact_Story_-_peer_to_peer_support_in_a_girl_s_own_words.pdf
https://insights.careinternational.org.uk/media/k2/attachments/CARE-SOMGEP-T-blog-Strengthening-Somali-Girls%E2%80%99-Leadership-and-Resilience-2022.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Mto1UoJCIA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5jOrC7wVPQ


The Girls’ Education Challenge is a project funded by the UK’s Foreign, Commonwealth and Development Office 
(“FCDO”), formerly the Department for International Development (“DFID”), and is led and administered by 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP and Mott MacDonald (trading as Cambridge Education), working with organisations including 
Nathan Associates London Ltd. and Social Development Direct Ltd. This publication has been prepared for general 
guidance on matters of interest only and does not constitute professional advice. You should not act upon the information 
contained in this publication without obtaining specific professional advice. No representation or warranty (express or 
implied) is given as to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained in this publication, and, to the extent 
permitted by law, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP and the other entities managing the Girls’ Education Challenge (as listed 
above) do not accept or assume any liability, responsibility or duty of care for any consequences of you or anyone else 
acting, or refraining to act, in reliance on the information contained in this publication or for any decision based on it. 

For more information, contact: learningteam@girlseducationchallenge.org | www.girlseducationchallenge.org

On the 7 September 2022, UKFIET will be hosting an event with the 
Girls’ Education Challenge.

This will be a one-day in-person workshop that aims to capitalise on the 
diverse range of actors committed to girls’ education by facilitating productive 
discussions around four key areas that relate to girls’ education and the 
achievement of SDG4:  
1: Ambition 2: Gaps 3: Linkages 4: Solutions/Actions. 

The event aims to bring together a diverse range of actors to come to a consensus 
on priorities regarding girls’ education and the achievement of SDG4. At times, there 
can be a lack of coherence between policy makers, researchers, donors, activists and 
practitioners working in this space; and this workshop will be an opportunity for 
different perspectives to be heard and stronger alignments to be made, which will 
ultimately strengthen and speed progress for girls’ education.

We are running two webinars to gather additional inputs from people 
who cannot be there in person. Please register interest by emailing 
learningteam@girlseducationchallenge.org 

Wednesday 31st August 
12.00 - 12.45 BST 
Discussion on Theme 1: Ambition
13.00 - 13.45 BST 
Discussion on Theme 2: Gaps

Thursday 1st September
12.00 - 12.45 BST  
Discussion on Theme 3: Linkages
13.00 - 13.45 BST 
Discussion on Theme 4: Solutions/Actions

We are going to 
CIES in 2023 
We are planning to have a 
significant presence at CIES this 
year so please do contact us if 
you are interested in being part 
of a panel or are submitting 
a paper or poster. We would 
love to know. Deadline for 
submission is 8 August 2022.

Theme and sub-themes: The 
theme of the conference is 
‘Improving Education for a More 
Equitable World’. The four sub-
themes are:

1: Social Justice and Inclusion

2: Environmental Sustainability

3:  School Systems and Educators to 
Improve Learning and Teaching 
in Formal or Informal settings

4:  Critical Reflection on the Society 
and the Field of Comparative 
and International Education. 

Find out more:  
CIES conference 2023

7 September 2022 | 10:00 to 17:00
Examination Schools, Oxford, UK

Realising SDG4: What more should we be 
doing for girls’ eduation? 

learningteam@girlseducationchallenge.org
http://www.girlseducationchallenge.org
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oFOdM_2wvE24jVMVeEDiGKSbuzRXwOZOukT4tqip9hVUNzdZODlDMlRHVE85RlZGRVBJRUUzREM2QyQlQCN0PWcu&wdLOR=cA0E4159B-9F88-7B4F-A12F-DB2304BA3E1D
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oFOdM_2wvE24jVMVeEDiGKSbuzRXwOZOukT4tqip9hVUNzdZODlDMlRHVE85RlZGRVBJRUUzREM2QyQlQCN0PWcu&wdLOR=cA0E4159B-9F88-7B4F-A12F-DB2304BA3E1D
mailto:learningteam%40girlseducationchallenge.org?subject=
https://cies2023.org/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oFOdM_2wvE24jVMVeEDiGKSbuzRXwOZOukT4tqip9hVUNzdZODlDMlRHVE85RlZGRVBJRUUzREM2QyQlQCN0PWcu&wdLOR=cA0E4159B-9F88-7B4F-A12F-DB2304BA3E1D
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oFOdM_2wvE24jVMVeEDiGKSbuzRXwOZOukT4tqip9hVUNzdZODlDMlRHVE85RlZGRVBJRUUzREM2QyQlQCN0PWcu&wdLOR=cA0E4159B-9F88-7B4F-A12F-DB2304BA3E1D
https://www.tickettailor.com/events/ukfiet/724568
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